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Abstract. Two derivatives of triphenylamine, 4-(diphenylamino)benzaldehyde and 2-(4- (dipheny-
lamino)benzylidene)malononitrile, with acceptor mesomeric groups, an aldehyde moiety and a dicyanovinyl
group respectively, were synthesized and found to have aggregation-induced emission (AIE) or aggregation-
induced enhanced emission (AIEE) properties in several DMF/H2O mixtures. The size of the formed
aggregates was studied with Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS) and a significant change of approximately
200 nm was observed according to the water fraction in DMF. Mechanoluminochromism characteristics in the
solid state were also observed. A shift in the emission bands was noticed when comparing the solid before and
after grinding, as well as when comparing the crystalline and amorphous form.
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1 Introduction

Organic molecules able to change their interaction with
light according to external stimuli have aroused interest
for a long time due to their possible and diverse applica-
tions in sensors, data storage tools and data protection
[1,2]. Mechanoluminochroms are part of these types of
organic molecules whose color of luminescence changes
when pressure is applied on the solid state [3]. As quench-
ing, and more precisely self-quenching, allows other path-
ways of deexcitation for molecules with large delocaliza-
tion, a phenomenon known as ACQ (aggregation-caused
quenching), the solid state or the thin film state of such
molecules generally have little to no luminescent proper-
ties [4]. However, a new category of molecules was firstly
reported in 2001 to display aggregation-induced emis-
sion (AIE) and aggregation-induced enhanced emission
(AIEE) [5,6]. In the case of AIEE, the compound displays
a shifted, higher intensity fluorescence in the aggregated
state than in solution. AIE luminogens have been used as
a basis for potential mechanofluorochroms [7,8]. A corre-
lation between AIE properties and piezofluorochromism
has been indeed identified (PAIE: piezofluorochromic
aggregation-induced emission) as the two properties are
often coupled [9,10]. Since PAIE luminogens as well as AIE
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luminogens and mechanoluminochroms change color quite
drastically, researchers have been investigating whether a
gradual change in color is possible [11–13].

The derivatives of pyrene or triphenylamine are the
most commonly studied molecules in this context because
of their strong AIE properties. Due to their aggregation,
the geometries of the electronic ground state and excited
states are modified and the restriction of intramolecu-
lar rotations between some groups leads to a decrease
in the nonradiative decay rate. The modification of the
luminescence of organic molecules such as triphenylamine
1 is due to changes in the electronic properties of the
ground state and the excited state and this effect is
enhanced with the delocalisation of the electronic density
over the π system [14]. It could therefore be interesting
to add specific functions to triphenylamine 1 to inves-
tigate their effect on the luminescence (AIE, AIEE and
mechanoluminochromism) of the new compound. The two
molecules, 4-(diphenylamino)benzaldehyde 2 and 2-(4-
(diphenylamino)benzylidene)malononitrile 3 (Scheme 1),
chosen for their acceptor mesomeric groups, were stud-
ied by Cao et al. [10], who investigated modifica-
tions in their luminescence under grinding, anneal-
ing or solvent fuming. AIE or AIEE properties were
studied with mixtures made with different water frac-
tions in dimethylformamide (DMF), but no correlation
was established between the fluorescence properties and
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Scheme 1. Chemical structures of compounds 1–3.

the size of aggregates formed in solution. This study aims
to compare the luminescence properties in solution and
in the solid state (crystalline and amorphous states) of
the two derivatives. It also endeavors to find a correlation
between the size of aggregates formed in solution and the
emission intensity.

2 Material and method

In the following study, the acronyms cr, gr and am stand
respectively for crystalline, grinded and amorphous, refer-
ring to the state of the solid compounds. The studied 1
and 2 solids are supposed to be initially crystalline.

2.1 General method

Absorbance spectra were recorded with a Libra S12
biochrom spectrophotometer. The emission and excita-
tion spectra of the solutions were recorded in a 1 cm
path length quartz cuvette with a Cary Eclipse Varian
fluorimeter (Appendices 1 and 2). The emission and
exci-tation spectra of the solids deposited on a glass slide
were recorded with a Xenius Safas Monaco spectropho-
tometer. NMR spectra were recorded with a Spinsolve
Carbon benchtop NMR spectrometer (80 MHz) from
Magritek. IR spectra were recorded with a Nicolet Avatar
330 FT-IR spectrometer from Thermo Fischer Scientific.
To obtain amorphous phase solids 1am, 2am and 3am,
a sample of each compound, 1, 2 and 3, was deposited on
a glass slide, melted on a Kofler bench, and quickly solidi-
fied or not, after removing the glass slide from the bench.
Light scattering (DLS) measurements were recorded on
the DMF/H2O solutions of 2 and 3 with a Zetasizer
nano series Malvern apparatus in a 1 cm length quartz
cuvette. The parameters of the apparatus were the follow-
ing: water as dispersant; temperature of 25 ◦C; automatic
mode. Water was chosen as the dispersant since it is the
major solvent in the mixture. The spectra plotted in this
study were corrected using the Arrhenius viscosity model
(1) for solvents (DMF/H2O) and the Stokes-Einstein law
(2). The formulas used were the following:

ln(η) = xH2Oln(ηH2O) + xDMFln(ηDMF) (1)

D =
kBT

3πdη
(2)

with η, ηH2O, ηDMF the dynamic viscosity of the
mixture, H2O and DMF, respectively (in mPa.s). The
viscosities of H2O and DMF were obtained from the lit-
erature [15,16] and were assumed to have the following

values: ηH2O = 0.890 mPa.s and ηDMF = 0.801 mPa.s,
at 25 ◦C. xH2O and xDMF correspond to the molar
fractions of H2O and DMF respectively (with xDMF +
xH2O = 1). D, kB , T and d are, respectively, the diffu-
sion coefficient of the particle (m².s−1), the Boltzmann
constant (J.K−1), the temperature (K) and the hydrody-
namic diameter of the particle (m). The hydrodynamic
diameters plotted on the spectra, dspectra, were therefore
obtained by combining equations (1) and (2) to con-
vert dDLS , the hydrodynamic diameters obtained as DLS
output, according to equation (3):

dspectra = dDLS
ηH2O

η
(3)

2.2 AIE and AIEE study

For each compound, commercial 2 (Tokyo Chemical
Industry, Zwijndrecht Belgium) and synthesized 3, a range
of H2O/DMF solutions (100 mL) were prepared using
distilled water and purchased DMF (Carlo Erba, Val de
Reuil, France), at a concentration of C2,0 = 22.9 µmol.L−1

and C3,0 = 19.0 µmol.L−1, respectively. The commercial
compound 2 was used because these experiments were car-
ried out in parallel with the synthesis of compound 2. As
AIE phenomena are particularly sensitive to their environ-
ment, the commercial product made it possible to reduce
the apparition of impurities in the spectra. The follow-
ing water volume fractions were tested in the H2O/DMF
mixtures: 0%, 25%, 50%, 75%, 90%, 95% and 99%. For
each 2 or 3 solution, emission and excitation spectra were
recorded. DLS measurements were carried out for the fol-
lowing water volume fractions: 75% – 99% and 75% – 95%,
for 2 and 3, respectively.

2.3 Theoretical calculations

The molecular structures of 1, 2 and 3 were optimized
using the density functional theory (DFT) with the
Coulomb Attenuating Method Becke’s three-parameter
exchange, Lee, Yang, and Parr correlation hybrid func-
tional (CAM-B3LYP), commonly used for the prediction
of excited states of molecules with intramolecular charge
transfer, in combination with the 6-31G(d,p) basis set,
using Gaussian 16. Then, the oscillator strengths for the
two first electronic excited states were calculated for all
derivatives employing time-dependent DFT (TD-DFT)
at the CAM-B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) level of theory. Solvent
effects were taken into account through the polarizable
continuum model (PCM) using either water (dielectric
constant: εH2O = 78.355) or N,N-dimethylformamide
(εDMF = 37.219). We recall that the oscillator strength,
fif , is a dimensionless quantity which expresses the prob-
ability of absorption or emission of an electromagnetic
radiation between the initial electronic state |ψi⟩ and the
final excited electronic state |ψf ⟩. It can be defined as
follows:

fif ∝ 2

3
ω|⟨ψf | r | ψi⟩|2 (4)
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Scheme 2. Synthesis pathways of the derivatives of tripheny-
lamine 1.

where ω is the frequency of the applied electromagnetic
field and ⟨ψf | r | ψi⟩ is the matrix element of the transi-
tion dipole moment between the electronic states |ψi⟩ and
|ψf ⟩. The latter represents the degree of spatial overlap
between the wave functions of these states.

2.4 Syntheses

Hazard classes, category codes and suppliers of the used
chemicals are mentioned in Appendix 3.
Scheme 2 shows the synthesis pathways described below.

2.5 4-diphenylamino-benzaldehyde (2)

Triphenylamine 1 (4.9625 g, 20.23 mmol) was dissolved in
DMF (8.5 mL, 109 mmol). Phosphorus oxychloride (3.4
mL, 18.3 mmol) was added dropwise, and the mixture
was stirred and heated at 100 ◦C for 1 h. The reaction
was monitored by TLC (Thin Layer Chromatography)
(eluent: petroleum ether/AcOEt 99:1). After cooling, the
mixture was dissolved in CH2Cl2 (50 mL) and washed
with a dilute sodium hydrogen bicarbonate solution (2 ×
50 mL), and then with distilled H2O (25 mL). The organic
fraction was dried over MgSO4, filtered, and concentrated
in vacuo. Column chromatography eluting with CH2Cl2
provided the title compound 2 (1.1153 g, yield = 20%)
as light-yellow crystals, m.p. (melting point) 135–136 ◦C.
1H NMR (80 MHz, CDCl3) δ 9.93 (s, 1H, CHO), 7.02 –
7.91 (m, 14H, Ph). IR (solid state): 1690 cm−1 (CHO),
3040 cm−1 (Ph).

2.6 2-(4-(diphenylamino)benzylidene)malononitrile

Commercial 4-diphenylamino-benzaldehyde 2 (1.0 g, 3.6
mmol) was added to the ethanol solution (60 mL) of mal-
ononitrile (0.3 g, 5.4 mmol). The mixture was stirred at
60 ◦C and the reaction was monitored by TLC (eluent:
CH2Cl2). After 2 h, the reaction was complete and the
mixture was cooled down to room temperature. After a
step of trituration in petroleum ether, an orange powder
was obtained through vacuum filtration (0.646 g, yield =
55%), m.p. 143 ◦C. 1H NMR (80 MHz, CDCl3) (Cf. Dead
End). IR (solid state): 1591 cm−1 (C=C), 2220 cm−1

(CN), 3053 cm−1 (Ph). The NMR and IR spectra of the
products are reported in Appendices 4–8.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 AIE and AIEE study

The emission spectra of 2 and 3 in several DMF/H2O mix-
tures with different water volume fractions are reported
in Figures 1a and 2a, respectively.

Regardless of the composition of the DMF/H2O mix-
ture, the emission spectrum of compound 2 are at lower
wavelengths, and therefore higher energies, than for com-
pound 3. This red shift is probably due to the increase
in the conjugation system from 2 to 3, but also because
the dicyanovinyl group is more electron-withdrawing than
the aldehyde [17,18]. To determine the influence of the
acceptor mesomeric groups of 2 and 3 on the relative
positions of their emission bands, quantum chemical cal-
culations were performed to examine the shape of the
frontier molecular orbitals.

A decrease in the HOMO-LUMO energy gap by increas-
ing the attractive character of the substituents was
obtained with the theoretical calculations (Appendix 9).
The lower this gap, the more the spectra will shift at high
wavelengths, therefore towards the red. The observed red
shift was also rationalized in the ground state with the
increase in the electric dipole moment from derivative 1 to
3 (Appendix 10). Considering the HOMO-LUMO tran-
sition, a notable redistribution of the electronic density in
the LUMO shape compared to that of the HOMO was
observed over the aldehyde group of compound 2, and
even more pronouncedly over the dicyanovinyl group of
3, which further supports the higher electron-attractivity
of the latter (Appendix 9). Moreover, the energy of the
first excited state clearly exhibited a greater red shift for
3 owing to the more pronounced electron-withdrawing
nature of the dicyanovinyl group compared to the alde-
hyde. However, the hypothesis asserting that a more
pronounced red shift takes place with the more electron-
attracting groups remains valid solely when the geometry
of the excited state closely resembles that of the ground
state, and when the observed transition corresponds to
the HOMO-LUMO transition.

Additionally, it is noteworthy that the implicit con-
sideration of solvation in water or DMF reduced the
HOMO-LUMO energy gap by approximately 0.10 eV for
2, and 0.12 eV for 3 (Appendix 9). Taking into account
the solvation also reduced the energy of the first excited
state for molecule 3 by approximately 0.2 eV, while it
had no effect on the second excited state. It is difficult
however to confirm a similar trend for molecule 2, since
the first excited state calculated in the gas phase did not
appear to be due to the same transition as in the solvent
(Appendix 11). In fact, the first excited state for 2 in the
gas phase was mainly due to the HOMO-2→LUMO tran-
sition, while it was the HOMO → LUMO transition in the
solvent. Despite this particularity, if the HOMO→LUMO
transition is tracked for 2, a behavior like that of the
molecule 3 is visible: a red shift of more than 0.1 eV for the
intense transition (with the higher oscillator strength) was
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Fig. 1. Study of 2 in DMF/H2O mixtures. a) Normalized emission spectra (λexc = 355 nm) with different water fractions (0%
– 99%). Concentration of 2: C2,0 = 22.9 µmol.L−1. b) Distribution of hydrodynamic diameters of the formed aggregates of 2 for
different water fractions (75% – 99%), measured with DLS. Concentration of 2: C2,0 = 22.9 µmol.L− 1.

Fig. 2. Study of 3 in DMF/H2O mixtures. a) Normalized emission spectra (λexc= 435 nm) with different water fractions (0% –
95%). Concentration of 3: C3,0 = 19.0 µmol.L−1. b) Distribution of hydrodynamic diameters of the formed aggregates of 3 with
different water fractions (75% – 95%), measured with DLS. Concentration of 3: C3,0 = 19.0 µmol.L−1.

observed for 2 when solvents are taken into account. On
the other hand, for the least intense transition a blue-shift
of almost 0.1 eV took place.

The AIEE property of 2 and the AIE property of 3
were studied. A form of AIEE was observed for 2 in the
pure DMF solution (0% water): 2 was fluorescent with
a maximum emission peak at 530 nm. When the water
fraction was between 25% and 75%, the fluorescence of
2 disappeared. However, when the water fraction reached
75%, the fluorescence of 2 was recovered, blue shifted by
approximately 60 nm (2274 cm−1). The emission intensity

then drastically increased for water fractions between 75%
and 99% to reach an intensity 6 times greater than that
of the 75% water DMF/H2O mixture.

A relatively comparable phenomenon was observed for
3, but it was only AIE because 3 was not fluorescent in
pure DMF (0% water). Starting from a water fraction
of 50%, its emission intensity increased with a progres-
sive red shift of the fluorescence maximum until the
water fraction reached 95%. The effect of the increase
in water fraction was greater for 2. The evolution of
the fluorescence of the solutions of 2 and 3 was also
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Fig. 3. AIEE and AIE phenomena for the triphenylamine
derivatives 2 and 3 as a function of the water volume fraction
in the DMF/H2O mixture, under UV light (365 nm).

visible to the naked eye (Fig. 3). As expected, a nonlinear
progressive rise in their emission intensity was noticed.
The obtained results were consistent with those reported
in the literature [10].

The arrows in Figures 1a and 2a point out the evolution
of the maximum wavelength for the fluorescence emission
upon water volume fraction increase. Distinct behaviors
for this evolution were observed for compounds 2 and 3.
For 2, a slight shift was observed between 75% and 90%
water fraction (from 468 nm/ 21 368 cm−1 to 473 nm/
21 142 cm−1), but no distinguishable shift was visible
from 90% to 99% water fraction. For 3, the more the
water fraction increased, the more the maximum emission
wavelength was red shifted (passing from 551 nm/ 18 149
cm−1 to 589 nm/ 16 978 cm−1).

The AIE and AIEE phenomena, and thus the presence
of aggregates, were confirmed through DLS analysis after
the viscosity correction. According to Figures 1b and 2b,
aggregates with diameters of the order of 100 nm formed
in the water-rich DMF/H2O mixtures. In the case of 2
(Fig. 1b and Table 1), there was an increase in the major
hydrodynamic diameter of the aggregates from 146 nm to
398 nm for water fractions between 90% and 99%, with
an increase in the width of the gaussian distribution.

This result suggests that the larger the aggregates, the
higher the emission intensity: between 90% and 99% of
water fraction, the maximal diameter increased by 173%
and the maximum emission intensity by 141%. This trend
may be due to a limited solubility of 2 in water: the
more water there is, the bigger the aggregates are, since
it might be energetically more favourable for 2 molecules
to aggregate, rather than being in solution in the water-
rich DMF/H2O mixture. Therefore, the higher the water
fraction is, the larger the aggregates are, and the less the
molecules in solution are free.

In the case of 3 (Fig. 1b and Table 1), the trend was
the opposite of that of 2 between 90% and 95% water
fractions: a decrease in the maximal diameter by 15%

Table 1. Distribution of hydrodynamic diameters mea-
sured with DLS for 2 and 3 aggregates in DMF/H2O
mixtures

Sample
(water
volume
fraction)

Major hydrodynamic
diameter in nm (standard
deviation) / Percentage
of associated aggregates

2 (75%) 363 (± 291) / 16.9%
2 (90%) 146 (± 44) / 33.3%
2 (95%) 193 (± 112) / 24.3%
2 (99%) 398 (± 161) / 32.1%
3 (75%) 363 (± 351) / 15.7%
3 (90%) 263 (± 132) / 22.6%
3 (95%) 224 (± 112) / 23.6%

was observed, whereas an increase by 32% was recorded
for 2 aggregates (Tab. 1). It could be suggested that the
slight increase in the emission intensity of 3 (+4%) was
due to the relatively small modification in the aggregate
diameters between 90% and 95% of water fraction. On
the contrary, the emission intensity increase was more
pronounced for 2 (+63%), following the important modi-
fication in diameters between 90% to 95%. It seems that
there is also a correlation between the size of the aggre-
gates and the red shift, which would support the trend
observed between 90% and 95%. Although the red shift
for both compounds was of the same order of magnitude in
terms of wavelength (2-3 nm), the red shift for compound
2 was 134 cm−1, while it was 58 cm−1 for compound 3.

However, for a water fraction of 75%, an abrupt change
occurred with a much more heterogenous and asymmet-
ric diameter distribution, with a maximum at 363 nm
for 2 and 3. For both compounds, the major hydrody-
namic diameter had a high value of standard deviation
compared to the other water fractions: 291 and 351 nm,
for 2 and 3 respectively. The heterogeneity of the dis-
tribution could be due to a slower nucleation rate [19]
because of a relative stabilization of the compounds by
DMF molecules present at a non-negligible fraction of
25%. Indeed, if the nucleation rate is slow compared to
the growth rate, the firstly formed nuclei grow while new
nuclei are formed in parallel. The firstly formed nuclei
lead therefore to the biggest aggregates, while the nuclei
formed afterwards lead to smaller ones because there are
less and less precursors (molecules 2 or 3) in the solution.
The diameter distribution is therefore very broad. Regard-
ing the different diameter distribution for a water fraction
of 75% and since the results obtained with the four differ-
ent mixtures are limited, it remains arduous to establish
an overall trend. To determine a clear trend, a standard
range of solutions with different DMF/H2O mixtures is
required.

3.2 Mechanoluminochromism

In the next stage, the fluorescent properties of the deriva-
tives 2 and 3 in the solid state were determined: in
their crystalline form, 2cr and 3cr, in the form obtained
after grinding a sample with a pestle and a mortar, 2gr
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Table 2. Wavelengths and FWHM (Full Width at Half Maximum) of maximum emission bands for compounds 1–3
in the solid state (crystalline form, amorphous form, and after grinding).

Compound 1 2 2’ 3 3’
λexc (nm) 355 365 365 365 365
λmax (nm) cr 385 446 462 584 581
FWHM (cm−1) / FWHM (nm) cr 1320 / 19 2831 / 59 2011 / 70
λmax (nm) gr - 442 478* 589 602*
FWHM (cm−1) / FWHM (nm) gr 2644 / 53 2046 /73
λmax (nm) am ** 467 - 611 -
FWHM (cm−1) / FWHM (nm) am ** 3376 / 76 2248 / 90
*Identified as amorphous after grinding [10]. **Obtention of a crystalline form. - Not performed (due to fast
recrystallization) cr: crystalline; gr: grinded; am: amorphous. 2’ and 3’ are references from literature [10].

Under UV lamp (365 nm)

Under natural light 

2
(crystalline form)

3
(crystalline form)

3
(amorphous form)

2
(amorphous form)

Fig. 4. Crystalline and amorphous forms of 2 and 3 under
natural light and under UV light (365 nm).

and 3gr, and in the amorphous form, 2am and 3am.
The wavelengths of the maxima in the emission spec-
tra (Appendices 12, 13 and 14) are summarized in
Table 2. Emitted colors were cyan blue for 2cr and 2am
and orange for 3cr and 3am (Fig. 4).

On the one hand, a trend can be observed. The emis-
sion spectra of the amorphous forms were significantly
red shifted for both derivatives 2am and 3am (a shift
of 21 nm/1 008 cm−1 and 27 nm/757 cm−1 respectively)
compared to those of the crystalline forms.

A slight shift in wavelength was also noticed between
the emission spectra of the crystalline form before and
after grinding for each derivative (a 4 nm/203 cm−1 and
5 nm/145 cm−1 shift for 2 and 3 compounds respectively).
Nonetheless, the two compounds had different behaviors
when the crystalline form was grinded: the emission spec-
trum of 2gr was blue shifted (from 446 nm/22 422 cm−1

to 442 nm/22 624 cm−1), whereas that of 3gr was red
shifted (from 584 nm/17 123 cm−1 to 589 nm/16 978
cm−1).

Besides, a slight shift can be observed compared to
the reference values. The emission spectrum of 2gr
displaying a blue shift was in contradiction with a pre-
vious study [10] in which grinded 2gr led to a red shift
because an amorphous phase was obtained (Tab. 2). The

difference in the direction of the shift may be due to the
form observed after grinding. It may be suggested that
the powder obtained in this experiment after grinding
could be another crystalline form or could contain more
defects than the crystalline one obtained after the synthe-
sis. X-ray diffraction measurements may be carried out
to verify whether the form obtained after grinding is still
crystalline.

Although the shape and the width of the emission
bands were quite similar before and after grinding in both
cases (Table 2), the compounds 2 and 3 were found to
have slight mechanoluminochromism properties and no
mechanochemical ones.

Mechanochemistry involves a chemical modification of
the molecule under mechanical stress, leading to a modifi-
cation of the absorption spectra, which was not observed
in this case: the compounds obtained after grinding had
the same absorbance spectrum in solution as the com-
pounds before grinding Appendices 12 and 13. In the case
of 3, the spectrum of grinded solid (3gr) was located
between the crystalline form (3cr) spectrum and that
of the amorphous form (3am): it could be inferred that
a part of the crystalline sample was transformed to the
amorphous state [10].

4 Dead End

4.1 Syntheses

For one reason or another, a sample of molecule 3, which
was not studied, was not as pure as the other. To facil-
itate crystallization, the reaction medium was separated:
one part was concentrated by evaporation of the solvent
under reduced pressure and the other part was dissolved
in petroleum ether to help recrystallization. The solid
obtained after trituration in petroleum ether did not con-
tain traces of the derivative with aldehyde while the one
obtained after the evaporation of the solvent did.

The NMR spectrum of the obtained molecule 3 did not
present the expected peaks. It may be possible to record
the NMR spectrum in DMSO-D6 [10] or with a higher
Larmor frequency, such as 300 or 400 MHz. However, the
IR spectrum and the aspect of the product obtained were
quite encouraging.
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4.2 Characterisations

The AIEE study of 2 was performed at C2,0 =
22.9 µmol.L−1. At this concentration, it was possi-
ble to observe aggregation-induced enhanced emission
for small fractions of DMF in water (1% to 25%).
No aggregation-induced enhanced emission was observed
at a lower concentration of C2,0/2, which means the
concentration was not sufficient for the formation of
aggregates (Appendix 15). The emission was quenched
for a water fraction of 90%, which suggests that AIEE
is concentration-dependent: a threshold concentration
should be reached that 2 molecules could aggregate.

A correlation between the emission of 2 and 3 and the
size of the aggregates could not be established because
the results were limited. It would be necessary to per-
form stirring-controlled DLS measurements and to record
emission spectra on a full range of mixtures with dif-
ferent water fractions. Stirring is crucial to prevent any
coalescence. The fluorescence emission study with triph-
enylamine 1 did not provide any significant results in the
solid state or in a DMF solution. For molecule 1, the first
excited state is also predominantly due to the HOMO-
LUMO transition but has a very low oscillator strength,
which may explain the absence of emission. The AIE study
of 1 was therefore not performed.

5 Conclusion

To conclude, two derivatives of triphenylamine 2 and 3
substituted with acceptor mesomeric groups were synthe-
sized to investigate their photophysical properties. Both
were found to have aggregated-induced or aggregated-
induced enhanced emission properties in a DMF/H2O
mixture. A notable red shift was observed between the
emission spectra of 2 and 3 in solution and in solid state,
which was larger for 3 due to the greater electron attrac-
tivity of the dicyanovinyl group compared to the aldehyde,
as well as the increased conjugation. Solid crystalline
forms 2cr and 3cr also displayed a slight mechano-
luminochromic response to manual grinding. Moreover,
their amorphous forms 2am and 3am were found to have
a luminescence distinct from that of their crystalline forms
2cr and 3cr. The grinded sample 3grmight have partially
become amorphous.

Since the emission spectra of 2 and 3 were close in their
crystalline and grinded forms, X-Ray diffraction should be
carried out on the solid samples to verify whether another
solid form was obtained after grinding - either another
crystalline form or an amorphous form - which would
be responsible for mechanoluminochromism. Additional
investigation is also required to determine the minimum
solute concentration allowing the observation of the AIEE
phenomenon. Besides, further studies could be carried
out with a focus on the solvatochromism of the two syn-
thesized derivatives 2 and 3. Finally, another possibility
would be to synthesize a triphenylamine derivative with
a donor group to observe its potential effects on the AIE
mechanoluminochromic properties.
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Appendices

Appendix 1: Emission (Em) and excitation (Exc) spectra of 2 at C2,0 = 22.9 µmol.L−1 for different water fractions (0% – 99%)
in DMF. Excitation and emission wavelengths (in nm) are specified in brackets.

Appendix 2: Emission (Em) and excitation (Exc) spectra of 3 at C3,0=19.0 µmol.L−1 for water fractions in DMF (0% – 95%).
Excitation and emission wavelengths (in nm) are specified in brackets.
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L.Estournet et al.

Names CAS 
Hazard classes 

and category 

codes 

Safety pictograms Supplier 

Dichloromethane 75-09-2

Carc. 2 

Eye Irr. 2 

Carlo Erba, Val de Reuil, 

France 

Dimethylformamide 68-12-2

Repr. 1B Acute 

Tox. 4 

Eye Irr. 2 

Carlo Erba, Val de Reuil, 

France 

Ethanol 64-17-5

Flam. Liq. 2 

Eye Irr. 2 
Carlo Erba, Val de Reuil, 

France 

Malonitrile 109-77-3 

Acute Tox. 3 

Aquatic Acute 1 

Aquatic Chronic 1 

Merck, Munich 

Phosphorus 

oxychloride 

10025-87- 

3 

Skin Corr. 1A 

Acute Tox. 4 
Acute Tox. 2 

Sigma Aldrich, Darmstadt, 

Germany 

Triphenylamine 603-34-9 

Skin Sens. 1 

Eye Irr. 1 
Sigma aldrich, Saint- Louis, 

USA 

4- 

(Diphenylamino)be 

nzaldehyde 
4181-05-9 

Eye Irr. 2 

Skin Irr. 2 

STOT SE 3 

Tokyo Chemical Industry, 

Zwijndrecht, Belgium 

Appendix 3: Hazard classes, category codes and suppliers of the used chemicals.
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Appendix 4: NMR spectrum of the commercial 4-diphenylamino-benzaldehyde 2 in CDCl3.
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Appendix 5: NMR spectrum of the synthetised 4-diphenylamino-benzaldehyde 2 in CDCl3.
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Appendix 6: IR spectrum of the synthetised 4-diphenylamino-benzaldehyde 2.
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Appendix 7: IR spectrum of the commercial 4-diphenylamino-benzaldehyde 2.
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Appendix 8: IR spectrum of the synthetised 2-(4-(diphenylamino)benzylidene)malononitrile 3.
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Solvent=Water : CAM-B3LYP/6-31G(d,p)

1 2 3
Δ(HOMO-LUMO) = 7.241 eV Δ(HOMO-LUMO) = 6.297 eV Δ(HOMO-LUMO) = 5.374 eV

LUMO (-0.348 eV)

HOMO (-6.645 eV) HOMO (-6.725 eV)

LUMO (-1.351 eV)LUMO (0.847 eV)

HOMO (-6.394 eV)

Solvent=DMF : CAM-B3LYP/6-31G(d,p)

1 2 3
Δ(HOMO-LUMO) = 7.241 eV Δ(HOMO-LUMO) = 6.298 eV Δ(HOMO-LUMO) = 5.375 eV

HOMO (-6.390 eV)

LUMO (0.851 eV) LUMO (-0.344 eV)

HOMO (-6.642 eV) HOMO (-6.726 eV)

LUMO (-1.351eV)

Gas phase : CAM-B3LYP/6-31G(d,p)

1 2 3
Δ(HOMO-LUMO) = 7.233 eV Δ(HOMO-LUMO) = 6.400 eV Δ(HOMO-LUMO) = 5.490 eV

HOMO (-6.241 eV)

LUMO (0.992 eV) LUMO (-0.189 eV)

HOMO (-6.589 eV) HOMO (-6.830 eV)

LUMO (-1.340 eV)

Appendix 9: Molecular orbitals of triphenylamine 1 and its derivatives 2 and 3, calculated respectively in gas phase, with water
and DMF implicit solvation with the TDDFT method, using the CAM-B3LYP functional and the basis set 6-31G(d,p) after an
optimization of the geometry of the molecules in each environment at CAM-B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) level.
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Gas phase (CAM-B3LYP/6,31-G(d,p))

1 2 3

Ground State μ = 0.0010 D μ = 4.6750 D μ = 9.5678 D 

Excited State 1 4.5078 eV

f = 0.0216 

3.9653 eV

f = 0.0011 

3.4639 eV

f = 0.9979 

Excited State 2 4.6118 eV

f = 0.2851 

4.0996 eV

f = 0.5698 

4.5046 eV

f = 0.0166 

Solvent = Water  (CAM-B3LYP/6,31-G(d,p))

Ground State μ = 0.0049 D μ = 6.2868 D μ = 12.6292 D 

Excited State 1 4.5086 eV

f = 0.0275 

3.9720 eV

f = 0.7249 

3.2634 eV

f = 1.1760 

Excited State 2 4.5697 eV

f = 0.3522 

4.0684 eV

f = 0.0026 

4.5177 eV

f = 0.0120 

Solvent = DMF  (CAM-B3LYP/6,31-G(d,p))

Ground State μ = 0.0040 D μ = 6.2503 D μ = 12.5654 D 

Excited State 1 4.5065 eV

f = 0.0292 

3.9568 eV

f = 0.7448 

3.2433 eV

f = 1.1973 

Excited State 2 4.5595 eV

f = 0.3668 

4.0654 eV

f = 0.0021 

4.4950 eV

f = 0.0129 

Mostly due to HOMO-LUMO transition 

Appendix 10: Energy values, oscillator strength f, and electric dipole moment µ of the ground state obtained from TDDFT
theoretical calculations for molecules 1, 2, and 3 in gas phase or considering the solvent implicitly.
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Appendix 11: Molecular orbitals involved in the transitions to the first and second excited states in a mono-excitation approxi-
mation.
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Appendix 12: Crystalline phase emission (Em) and excitation (Exc) spectra of 1. Solid phase emission spectrum of 1 after melting
on a Kofler bench and rapid recrystallization (Em BK).

Appendix 13: Crystalline and amorphous (KB) phase emission and excitation spectra of 2. Com: commercial 2; BK: Kofler bench
melted synthesized 2 which gave the amorphous phase after rapid solidification; grinded: grinded synthesized 2. Excitation and
emission wavelengths are specified in brackets.
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Appendix 14: Crystalline and amorphous (KB) phase emission and excitation spectrum of 3. KB: Kofler bench melted 3 which
gave the amorphous phase after rapid solidification; grinded: grinded 3. Excitation and emission wavelengths are specified in
brackets.

Appendix 15: Excitation (Exc) and emission (Em) spectra of 2 at C2,0/2 = 11.5 µmol.L−1 for different water fractions (1% –
90%) in DMF. Excitation and emission wavelengths (in nm) are specified in brackets.
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